n e r e is no longer an excusefor any American to remain uninf o d Get your copy of Dehuding America (1338
Edition)--the book the Association of National Security
Advisors calls ''Requiredreadingfor anyone
concerned with national security abuses ..."
A coalition of 30 government agents (FBI, CIA, DEA, drug traffickers from within
Colombian drug cartels) detail and document theTrojan-Horselike corruption among the
three branchesbf government and the disinformation'and coverups by members of Congress,federal judges, Supreme Court jus
tices and much of the broadcast and print media.Within this
753-page encyclopedia can be found details and documentation
relating to such scantlals as:
* Decades of CIA drug Wcking into the United States,
often with organized crime, later joined by the Drug Enforcement
Administration,the military and the National Security Council.
* Bill Clinton, the far more serious misconduct omitted in
the independent counsel's report, covered up by most of the
media. Includes Clinton's ties to the CIA and to drug trafficking and
its bipartisan nature.
America's political prisoners. Government agents and citizens falsely accused after seeking to expose government corruption.
Pattern of scandals revealed by those government agents who were involved,including
October Surprise, Inslaw, BCCI, Iran-Contra,looting of Chapter 11 assets,CIA looting of savings and
loans and other fmancial institutions,all kept from the uninformed American people.
Secrets behind the bombing of PanAm Flight 103 and the downing of WA Flight 800.
A professional air safety and accident investigator's description of the downing ofnYiA Flight
800 and the prior missile warning letters kept from the public.
America's human rights and political prisoners hypocrisy.
* No conspitacy theories:Just the facts as discovered or participated in by government agents
and deepcover operatives.
BOOK REVIEWS: Unclassfied, the magazine of the Association of National SecurityAlumni;"It
is required reading for anyone concerned with national security system abuses ...This is a moving
book by a man of integrity deeply affected by the injustice, criminality and suffering he has seen
and personally experienced over the past two decades." NEXUS magazine:"This is a thoroughly
researched and comprehensive book ... I highly recommend this book as an all-time classic in its
field."
DefraudingAmerica, explosive 1998third edition, hardback, 753 pages, $28 + $4.
Credit card orders call anytime: 1-800-247-7389or Fax to 925-295-1203.
Or send $32 check or money order to D W Box 5, Alarno, CA 94507.

